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*4 4:
,cOb.~ nU-' f . ~ J y tend.-. 1nt.t .-l4~ ~Ui wtilmt I am l)ri>ufht.. Sn a Jtttl• darkeQJns of (he . ., . ot
~ c t b7 .U or othenflse. ?l'here • tsw .t the le•v-. mbl• a.r- u
c,

are thousands of fre•h aa4 green u tbe, waN a
thu.a. l do glanc. mo.th -,o. ~e f.w gre. . ~ over m .any of toe• that remall'l are sound and
them, however, bar« and show :not the allptest
and quite often trace of frost.
I find something
~teresting. The FOR.OUR Cm:MATE THE ZlNta\uit plan to be nia la a moat satisfactory annual.
. received provides Given a falr chance it attains enfor · the sale of ormous size, and while quite lJrit,.
three million doi- tie, 1f grown fn manes or on the
lars' worth of shelter of bulldlnga or 1hrubbery,
stock, upon whlcb it suffers little from. W'ln.d. And
annual cllv~dend_s the ziJmlu are bloommg away ••
of four million if it were July.
dollars are to be .
*
paid for twenty THIil SNA'PDRAGON IS AN•
years. The stock, other aa.tlsfactory ttower. It will
I gather, is to be bloom through quite heavy frost,
sold. to the general public to pro- and I have Jmowii mdividual pla!lta
vlde the fUllda necessary for the to Uve through winter where there
wo.r* out of the beneficent pur- was u early and heavy covering
PGII' of the pl~ I read that far, of snow. This la unusual in this
b" ~i#l4 not find It necesl§ary to climate, and I don't tbinlr. ft would
rffi:4. turther. l am now thinking pay to try to keep plants over for
up ~ · outt thln.gs to say to the bloo:&lng the next year.
who eome1 around to 1ell
* *
IOIM of that .took. Won't he Tars BAS NOT BEEN A GOOD
l amaU when I get through with year for dahlias but I have heard
hlm! That 11, ff I don't forget of some planta- 1that ate blooming
,vltat ~ WU rof.ng to say.
aplendldly 1lnce the rains have
.a.-u
*
fr6shene4 things up. one of the
t ~ NOT QUITE: stmm J'UST probleblS of the city gardener is
·,rhat U. ,i.uthorlties call a killing that of keephlg da.blla tubers over
ftot't. !'here are some thln&"s that winter. The h-.ted buemeDt ls
Will be killed by even a trace of almost certain to be too- dry and
frost, while DO amount of freezing too wann. It thet tubers are packfill tease some other1. I 1uppose, ed ln dry iat1d and not given a lithowtver, tha.t what 11 considered tie moliture that will shrivel ~d
a kUlln.s frost Sa one severe eno"LJgh, become worthless. If they ~· kept
J>.Ot m•nl)r to color foliage and tnolst they are likely to grQ.,r.
perb~p, •J:&rtvel lta edges, but to
*
atop tile srewth of all but a:tra THlC MODERN BASEMENT lS
!lardy ••ret.tton.
* '* "'
a vut improvement over Ole old
'tap! I8 INTENDED FOR cellar for purposes of comfort and
pubUcation on October 1, and usi- convenience. lt haa become a regleas
·Ja something different la ular part of the house. But for
flat
time we ehall have enter- keeping flower bu~. potatoes and
i4 Octo
'Without • real killlnt other vegetables, It does not coxnfrost, 80 far as t.his particular 1 ec• pare with the old eellar with its abtion. 1- i00ncerned. Some of the sence of heat and Its earth Soor,
tende,r annuals, growtng in expc,a- which provided just the right touch
ed places, are gone.
of :inolsture. With such cellar, potatoes stored ln October GUI' lite
llAREl'.NG BACK TO 'l"HE OLD taken out freah and sound ill June.
,d(we, 1 planted somo balsams last The farmer, with his outside patato
spring. The balsam ls IJO old-fasb• cellar. haa the ideal place for win,.
toned that It has been pretty well ter •torage.
forgot.tetl, but It la a fine old flow*
er, ju.i Uie same. It is a vlgoroua THIS FALL I HAVE aEEN
IJ"OW'el', and this year Its 1oiig farmer• pitting potatoes for th
atalks were literally packed with first time ID a good many y~rs
immense blossom1, rose-like tn The pit ls an ancient institution
form, and aome ot tbem in color. and a very good one for ita ~r
tt comes In ptni, rose, l)urple, pose. and If it ta well built 1tc cdll
white a,nd attractively variegated, tents wlll keep perfectly through
an4 whea In full blooQl it Is about the niost severe wtnter weath..-.
as ~1'7 • pJaat u we have.
There a~e methods of bu1141DJ. pit.a
on ,rlltFb the county agent 'W't11 be
iW~~j/1 ARE FINISH- -.n ~lent authority. >;lack nat
frost affects
OQr farmers P!ltt.~ ~Ir
. . . . and leavee
ppln, and ~ ~ ume
nm. »ut they
•cellent
Mir fn
ose and owe
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HERE IS A LETTER FROM
Mrs. West. R. Mutchler, of Aneta,
which will interest gardeners who
have had trouble in storing their
dahlias: "Your
column c on tains
many things of
ip.terest an d I
rarely fail to read
it. Y o u r comments on flowers
and shrubs are
always int eresting.
Your remarks on storing
dahlias prompted
me to write this,
because I have
tried so many
different ways
and have discarded them in favor
Davies
of the method
which I now use with success, and
which, so far as I have been able
to discover, is not mentioned in
growers' catalogs.

* * *

"I HAVE RAISED SEVERAL
hundred clumps a year and have
had as high as 40 named varieties,
some of them most difficult keepers. The ordinary deep red decorative type, variety known as Pride
of Shelby, is an easy keeper, and
I have several others of like nature, but when I want to be sure
and winter my better dahlias I divide the clumps in the fall, leaving
one eye to a tuber. I discard all
broken or wobbly necks. Then I
pack all the tubers of one variety
in a pail or box and see that they
are covered with fine soil which
is neither very moist nor too dry.

* I *CAN PACK
IN THIS *WAY
away a lot of varieties using little
space. I set the boxes or pails on
top of each other and leave them
until spring planting time. If the
tuber has part of the stem attached lay it sideways and completely
cover with soil otherwise it will dry
out.

* * *

"MANY DAHLIA LOVERS BEcome discouraged in raising this
beautiful and versatile flower on
account of storing difficulties.
I
am sure if they tried dividing the
clumps as soon as dug instead of
letting them wither, as they invariably do even if covered with sand
or soil, dahlia lovers could keep
their pet varieties over a long period of years."

j

* * *
SURE MRS.

I AM
MUTCHler's letter will be read with interest, especially as I believe the
method which she uses successfully is not generally employed. There
are some points on which I hope
Mrs. Mutchler will furnish additional information. For instance,
one of the great troubles experienced by city dwellers who garden
on a small scale arises from the
temperature and aridity of their
basements. (This reference to

base~ent aridity has no bearing
on the 18th amendment.)

* * *

THE AVERAGE BASEMENT,
with weather-proof walls and concrete floor and containing a furnace, is commonly used for laundry and other domestic purposes,
and its winter temperature is apt
to be somewhere around 60. The
air is also much drier than in the
old cellar with earth floor and no
heat.

* * *

UNDER THESE CONDITIONS
apples and vegetables will shrivel
if left exposed to the air, and if
vegetables are packed in earth
they still shrivel unless the earth
is moistened occasionally. If there
is moisture the temperature 1s high
enough to cause sprouting. I am
wondering how Mrs. Mutchler overcomes these difficulties, and
whether her storage space is cooler
and moister than her regular basement.

* * *

LAST WINTER I STORED
dahlia tubers in sand, keeping
them in the coolest corner of the
basement and applying a little water occasionally. Some of the tubers came through all right, some
shriveled, and some sprouted badly.

* * *

IT IS
INTERESTING
TO
watch the reaction of the various
flowering plants to the weather.
The tender ones are gone of course,
but some are still struggling bravely against the inevitable. Many of
the snapdragons have an attitude
of defiance, standing strong and
erect and bearing their blossoms
gallantly as if they intended to
bloom all winter. A gladiolus
whose late bloom was on the point
of opening has wilted since Sunday
night's frost. A few petunias still
carry their blossoms, but most of
them have given up the struggle.
There are still calendlas here and
there which the frost seems not
to have injured. Hibiscus plants .
grown from seed plant\d last I
spring have been blooming right l
along, and Sunday night's freeze
was the first one that seemed to
affect them. High-bush cranberries are dead ril)e and as translucent as the jelly which may be
made from them. The berries are
still firm, notwithstanding the
frost.

* *

*

THIS AIR THAT IS PASSED
out of us seems to be deliverecl in
chunks, some very cold, and some
less cold. Grand Forks people returning from a Sunday drive reported that for a dozen miles west
ot Northwood the groves, of which
there are many In that locality,
showed not a sign of frost, the foliage being as green as in summer,
while on each side many of the
trees were bare. Just what protected that one locality is not apparent.

.. --==--=--=--------
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there was nobody to guide or di- ·
rect, nobody to hurry her along,
nobody to delay her when she
wished to go to the end of a street
and turn a corner to look at some
fascinating bit of local · color.
1

*

* *

* * *

MY ACQUAINTANCE WITH!
Venice is derived from pictures of
the Grand Canal and _ of people
feeding the pigeons at St. Mark's,
but Mrs. Blank tells me that there
are other places in it equally interesting. Moreover, it isn't quite
all canals. There are places where
one may walk through twisted
streets and where cabs carry their
passengers, quite as in more inland
cities.

*

~

. .

*

* AND MRS.
TIME PASSED,
Blank realized that she must be
getting back to her hotel.
She
started to retrace her steps, but
the streets did not look the same.
At a certain corner had she turned
to the right or the left?
She
couldn't remember. She had paid
no attention to points of the compass and· had no idea whether the
hotel were north, south, east or
west. She had just wandered happily along. After several futile attempts to get her bearings she realized that she was lost.

.

PANIC SEIZED H~R.
SHE
felt like running around in circles
nd uttering strange cries.
training that · impulse she hailed
he first cab that she saw. Then .
~she was sorry she had, for the
driver looked like a bandit and she
felt sure he carried a stiletto. ·
However the man . spoke a ·few
words of English, and she made·
him understand that she wished to
go to · hotels. At. first it was difficult to get this over. , Hotel? No,
hotels. What. hotels? How many
hotels? All of them; one, two,
three, ever so many hotels; hotels
all over, everywhere; and stop in
front of every one.

Re:.

*

* * *

*

-* * *

*
IT WAS A* FASCINATING
EXpedition. Mrs. Blank looked into
a window here and made a trifling
purchase there, the transaction usually being conducted by the· sign
language. The beauty of it was that

MRS. BLANK HAD BEEN SEEing sights for quite some time. She
had enjoyed seeing castles and
, cathedrals, museums and art gal..
leries, and she had enjoyed the
company into which she had been
cast, but just at that moment she
didn't want any more castles or
museums, and she didn't want to
be in a crowd. For a little while
she just wanted to be by herself
and to poke alone into whatever
little odd corners attracted her, to
go places and see things that
would interest nobody else.
ACCORDINGLY _ SHE
TOLD
her husband that she didn't feel
like touring that morning, but that
he was to go out with the party
and enjoy himself while she looked after her wardrobe and wrote
some letters. It was so arranged.
The party went off, leaving Mrs.
Blank to her domestic duties and
her correspondence. As soon as
they were out of sight Mrs. Blank
grabbed her hat and started on her
great adventure.

and remembered something of its
appearance. She felt certain that
she would recognize it if she saw
it again, but of seeing it again she
was not at an· certain. There she
was, lost, and even if she could
make herself under,atood she could
not tell where she wished to go.

MRS. BLANK ELECTED TO
walk, and within a few minutes
she was in what appeared to be
another world. Uittle store~ bordered narrQw streets which turned
in the most unexpected directions
and presented pictures full of human interest, even if they did lack
the stately magnificence' or' · the
standard paintings. In those stores
there were interesting trifles, some
of whose vendors kl;leW a word or
two of English while others were
innocent of any such accomplishment.

I NOTICE · THAT MR. McINtyre, who runs the column over
to the right, is in Venice, and having a wonderful time, of course.
But I'll bet he
will not have as
thrilling an adventure as befell
a friend of mine,
a ,certain Mrs.
Blank, in that
same city of
Venice
few
years ago.
Mr.
and Mrs. Blank
and two or three
personal friends
were members of
a party of two or
three dozen people
who
were
touring Europe,
Davies
and in the natural course of events they arrived in
Venice. Arriving late they retired
at once and next morning after
breakfast the party started out to
see tbe sights.

*

* INDICATWITH A *
GESTURE
ing that the ways of Americans
were too deep · for him the; driver
started going to hotels and. stopping before each while his fare
took a look. Three hotels· were
thus visited ; without r~sult. · At
tne fourth the passenger uttered
a cry of . joy, for · there· was her
· own. hotel!

* * *

NOW, WHEN MRS. BLANK
goes touring, she commits . the
name of her hotel to. memory, _
learns to spell it backward an~
forward, and also learns the name . t
of the street on which it is situ- .
1
uated.

*

* LOST
*
I HAVE BEEN
IN A
few great cities and have always
enjoyed the experience. But they
were American cities in which I
could always find those who spoke
my own language. I have found
this possible even in New York,
which has a dialect and an accent
of its own, unlike anything else on
earth. So, in a pinch, I could ask
my way and be set right. Moreover, I always knew what hotel or
what street it was that I wished
to reach.
Mrs. Blank did not
1
speak or understand the language
of Venice, and she herself did not
know the name of what. she wished
to find. ·
·
1

* *

*
HOTEL AND SIMILAR
ARrangements had been made for her
by someone else. She did not
know the name of the hotel which
she hoped to find, nor that of the
street on · which she stood. She
had seen the hotel from the street
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AMONG THE THINGS FOR
which County Commissioner John
E. Nuss has been grateful for thirty-odd years is the mysterious influence that
caused him to refrain from pulling
the nose of another man when
he was strongly
tempted to do so
and when, as he
still feels, he had
am p I e provocation to justify
such a performIt , was
ance.
away back m the
nineties, w h e n
John was dividIng his time between the hardDavies
ware store and

ed him in the eye and said "Your're
no tinner."

* * THE
* LOOK
RETURNING
without flinching, and with a
cheerful grin, Eddie inquired "Who
told ye?"

*

*

JOHN BEGAN* TO BOIL INternally. Here this young imposter had been posing as a tinner
and drawing tinner's wages for
three weeks when he knew nothing
about the busine~s and he had the
impudence to grm and say "Who
told ye?"

* * *

RELATING THE EXPERIence the other day John said: "I
was mad clear through. Eddie's
nose was right in front of me within easy reach, and how I did want I
to pull it! I was just going to do
it, but something seemed to tell me
general supervision of the tin shop that I had better not, and I didn't.
at the rear, that a young chap who
introduced himself as Eddie Calla- I just told him to go to the office
ban (the first name is correct, but and get his time and get out."
* AFTERWARD
*
t h e last name may not be accur- A SHORT TIME
ate) applied for a job as tinner·. John happened to come across a
There was plenty of work on hand copy of a Montreal paper, and on
and another m3.n was needed, so the sporting page was a picture of
Eddie was employed.
a young pugilist labeled, "Eddie
* * *
Something-or-other, champion banTHREE WEEKS WENT BY. tam weight of eastern Canada."
John had no occasion to come into The picture was an excellent one
close contact with Eddie, who, it of John's bogus tinner.
developed later, had been employed
* *
by the foreman at minor jobs
IT DEVELOPED LATER THAT
around the establishment, and who Eddie was a professional pugilist
had presented himself regularly who had come to Grand Forks in
for his pay check. He seemed to the hope of getting a match, under
be a pleasant lad, and everything assumed identity, with one of the
went smoothly.
fighters who followed in the train
*
of Paddy McDonnell, the Duluth
ONE DAY C. F. SIMS, LOCAL contractor who did the first paving
superintendent of the Minneapolis that was done in Grand Forks. In
and Northern Elevator company, his younger days Paddy himself
came in with an order for a sim- had been a ring performer of no
pie job of tin work which he need- mean ability, and, while debarred
ed as soon as possible. John took by age from active participation in
the order and agreed to have it fin- such sports, he had never lost his
ished by a certain time a day or taste for them. He promoted and
two ahead. Going to the shop he refereed numerous boxing and
found Eddie there alone and wrestling bouts, and in his entourturned the job over to him with age there were always those who
necessary instructions.
were ready to promote or partici* *
pate in a match. One of his emSOME TIME LATER JOHN ployes here was Dan McMillan, a
had occasion to visit the tin shop professional wrestler, who picked
and found that the work had not up several matches before it was
been started. Urging speed he discovered that while he went unleft, to return later and find Ed- der his true name, he was really
die with a sheet of tin before him, a famous wrestler rather than the
but with no actual work done. operator of a grading machine, in
Again urging haste John departed. which character he appeared here.
Again he returned, and still Eddie ·
*
was there, looking at the same
EDDIE HAD HOPED, IN HIS
sheet of tin, upon which he had character as a tinner, to get a
made a few marks.
match with one of McDonnell's
* * *
fighting acquaintances and to give
JOHN INQUIRED WHAT ALL the other fellow's backers the surthe delay was about, and Eddie re- prise of their lives. He never sueplied that he was just figuring the ceeded in making such a match.
job out. It was plain, straight But in telling the story John rework, which any novice could do marked: "Suppose I had started to
withdot figuring, and an explana- pull that fellow's nose. Can you
.lon ot the situation dawned on Imagine what would have happened
John. Approaching Eddie he look• to me?"

*

*

* *

*

* *

~NUMERABLE CELE BR AJons. and festivals, anniversary
1.Dd otherwise, have been held in
r,rious communities in the north1Vest, an1 many of them have been
.,
decidedly
s uccessfu 1, but taking them all
· through, I think
that n o n e has
· been more thoroughly s at i s factory to all concerned than the
four-day celebration h e 1 d 1 a s t
week at Thief
River Falls, Minnesota. Organized around the
fortieth anniversary of the coming of the first
Davies
railroaa, the celebration naturally featured the cu soms, activities and associations .of
pioneer days, and the outstanding
feature of the whole affair was the
manner in which townspeople and
country people alike entered into
the spirit of the occasion and rivaled each other in the interest which
they displayed in malting the affatr a success.

* * *

MENTION HAS BEEN MADE
• in the news dispatches of the
"whisker club" and the "bonnet
and bustle club" whose reproductions of the facial adornment and
feminine styles of forty years ago
provided pictureijque touches. But
tllere were also other features, less
fpectacular, but reminiscent in an
equally interesting way of the old
d s. Business houses had donated
th usa of window space for ·the
41 lay of souvenirs of the early
qt ement.. There were displayed
s~ning wheels with which yarn
had. been spun for clothing and
loom.a on which that yarn had been
woven into cloth. A unique ·exhibit
!w~s Qf a spinning wheel so built
and mounted that the. entire floor
space occupied was only a little
moi-e than the diameter of the
wheel. I had never seen a wheel
ot th¥ particulaf type before.. All
of the other wheels displayed we~e
ot t e type . familiar to most of us,
all were operated by foot power. I
have never seen in the northwest
one of the high wheels which was
once in common use in the east,· a
wheel perhaps five feet ~jdiameter, without treadle, but ,ept in
motion by a touch of the tpinner's
hand as she stepped gracefully
back and forth at her work.,

*

)IC

-'f

ANOTHER INTERESTING EXh\bit, and. one of which there ~r.e
few examples in the northwest w;p
a ·g rain cracjle, which, as older ,
readers , know, is essentially a
scythe above which is a· framework
ot "fingers'' almost as long as the
scythe blade, and; standing parallel
to it. It was with such an implement that practically all grain" was
cut prior to the advent of the . harvester, and while McCorrn.t.ck in-·
vented his harvester a centui-t ag;o,
the cradle was· in common use fo~
many 'years thereafter.
·

*

* '*ON EXHIBITliER.E WERE
tion ·-epeciments of old silverware
which have been in the familfes of
their present owners for getierations. Ancient rifles and pistols, in.. ,
numerable saiµples of wonderful
needlework, · and hats and gow1_s
of many years_ ago which, according to credible \.information furnished -me, are being approached more
and more closely by the attire of
today.

* * '*

* *

ONE OF Ti-i;fn QUESTS AT THE
Friday evening >tfa.nquet was Mrs.
Jens Offer~ahl, of,, Middle River,
who came wlth her husband in 1889
from Brown county, in southern
Minnesota.-· The family equipment
was conveyed on a wagon hauled '
by oxen with Mr. Holt as driver,
while Mrs.~ Offerdahl walked be- '.
hind driving the other cattle. In !
that way she covered the en tire
distance on foot.
I

1

*

*

* WHO STARTJ. B. MUSSEY,
er the first newspaper in Thief
River Falls, told of his intere~t in

St. Hilaire, and of his clipping an
article froJn a. '.Minneapolis paper
advocating such extension with the
purpose of publishing it fn his own
paper. Most of the type was set
· for this purposee, '\Vhen R. A. Wilkinson, representative of the raili\Vay, then the St. :f,u1, Mi~neapolis
and Manitoba, spoke to him about
the article and asked if he would
· 'be willing to publish it. Without
· revealing that he already had the
type almost ready for his paper,
Mr. Mussey said that he would be
· glad ·to do so, and after ~ lit~le
conversation Wilkenson paid him
$100 for the advertising, when he
. was expecting to publish the article simplY: for the good of the
\-cause.

* *

DAYS WHEN OXEN PROVIDed most of the motive 1>,ower of
the vicinity were reeaUetl by several ox-yokes, single and double.
The double ox-yoke, as some
younger readers may not be aware,
consisted of a heavy wooden beam
long enough to reach across the
necks ot two oxen standing side
by side, with the under side shap...
ed to fit the' curve of the animal's '
hecks and shoulders, and the center of which a chain was fastened with which to haul the load.
The yoke was fastened to the neck
of each animal by a light wooden
bow which passed under the neck
of the animal and up through
holes in the yoke, being secured in
position by pine. The single yoke
was merely a _s ection built for one
ox. The entire · appliance was usually fashioned ·b y the farmer from
timber found on his own place.

·*·

th, extension of the railway from

I

*

.

THROUGHOU'l\ THE FOUR
days. there were programs bearing
on the early history. and later development ot ·· the territory, with
sttfficient f.9i~n.edy .. to enliven the
proceedings, e.nd these were enjoyed by . thousands. But entirely
apart from the formal features the
impression left with tne · was tha
of a community' whose memQer
were enjoying to_ the limit tbe r
vival of old memories; the cement
ing of old . friendships · anq. th
strengthening of a spirit of unit
which cannot fail to bear fruit for
. many years.

IN A CHANCE DISCUSSI0:N OF
names the other ,~ay mention was
made of the custom, quite common
at least among ~gli$h-speaking
peo·p1e·s, of using
surnames ·as ind1vidual or bapti~al n am e s.
The talk. tur~ed
on president 1 a 1
names; and I was
somew:hat in~erested -m ch~ckmg
over the 11st to
see to what extent this practice
had prevailed in
t~ naming of
the children who
afterward
became f i r s t
presidents of the
Davies
nation. I find
that of the thirty men who have
been presidents of the United
States, nine have been known by
titled commonly used as family
names. These were Martin Van
Buren, Millard Fillmore, Franklin
.Pierce, Rutherford B. Hayes, Chester A. Arthur, Grover Cleveland,
Woodrow Wilson, Warren G. Jiarc;llng and Calvin Coolidge.

In some cases the prefix has stuck,
while in others it has been dropped.
I knew a farmer back east named
Hartley Hartley, which we youngsters though was about the last
word in economy. · ':

* .* *

A PAWNBROKER AT BUTTE,
Montana, has a pin . on the head of
which is inscribed the entire Lord's ·
prayer in characters which are
quite legible under a strong glass.
The work took the engraver three
years to complete. The inscription
is in 12 lines and, has 65 words and
254 letters.

* * *

SOMEWHERE IN MY ARCHives I have an ordinary postal
card which I received more than
fifty years ago from W. J. McHaffie, now of Helena, Montana, and
at that time of Brantford, Ont., on
which are written 1548 words. Will
worked in a book store and he and
I chummeµ and got into mischief
together. After I left that part of
the country we kept up an occasional correspondence and one day.
I receivecl that 'card from him. I
never was much of· a penman, but
I thought if he could do a trick
like that, I could, so I sat down and
wrote him 2000 words on a card
*
THE NAME "MARTIN" MAY
just like his. I'll bet he hasn't got
be considered as much an individhis now.
ual as a family name. If it is classified strictly as an individual
name we have the fact that the
W. E. DeLANO TELLS ME A
republic had been in existence 66 story which I shall repeat without
years before it had a president mentioning the name of the man
" with ~ surname used as . a first chiefly concerned. I'd like to use
name. Most of the presidents in his na~e, but if I did he'd murder
"" this class have served since the me. Years al\~ ·years ago, whet
war. Exceptions may be made in DeLano was cdt cting for a busi
the cases of Cleveland and Wilson, ness firm in town, a man came
if the intent of the parents is con- into the store a; few days before
l sidered, for the former was bap- Christmas and wanted to buy a
tized Stephen Grove~ and the lat- teakettle as a present fo~ hi~ wife.
ter Thomas Woodrow. Each chose He had no money, but promised to
, to drop his first name. altogether pay as soon as he could. DeLano
and be known by his second. Ex- kn 7w that the man had the repu1
ercising a similar discretion Pres- tation of being slow pay or wqrse,
ident Hoover long since abandoned and he conveyed that informaiton
his middle name Clark.
- to the memb~ of the. firm wno was
*
doing the selling. Nevertheless,
THERE IS, OF COURSE, NO the man got the teakettle. The
exact division between baptismal boss then turned to DeLano and
and family names, both being· used said: "DeLano, this ain't credit;
interchangeably. There are thou- its Christmas!"
sands of families known as James,
Thomas, Abraha,m, and so forth, al.. : HERE IS A LITTLE ARITHthough those names were original- metical problem which may inter'.'"
ly used solely to designate ind.ivid- est some of those who are interest;_
uals, while the surname was used ed in working out puzzles:
A
to describe· the occupation, estate spider in the southe'a st corner of
. o~. o·. ther attribu~e of the family. a room, on the flo.o r, wishes to get
Given names have often become to the northwest corner of the ceil\ suma:pies through the- practice· of ing. The room
12 feet long, 8
describing.· the individual as "son feet wide and 8 ~e_e~ hJgJ;i• .What is
~f" his. father by the use of such the shortest ,rout~ ·bet"9en the two
prefixes as. "Mac," "Fitz" and _''0." points, and what is the distance?

* *

* *

*

*

*

* * *

1

is

A

LlDTTJI~

etit Page Dr. ~. JI. Jbg tad
es the stacking or other stor- s
~I' of corn f9dder in the fal ;rathtr on
than the practice we;re

Mp alone h
tr~c;h
W• a e till htmmering. away
e idea and mote tre11ch ·silos
dug this ftll than any single
of leavtitg t h e year in the Past. I hope it will
shocks in t h e only be a few Yf!&rs until Vftry ut.
.field to be used tie corn will be left standing."
in the Wlnter. On
*
the basis of his MENTION OF CORN USUALLY
own uperience as sends my thoughts baclt to my boya physician Dr. hood, for. corn was one of the
Engstad says that sta1>Ie ·crops of southern Ontario, althe practice of though the climate there varies so
leaving eorn in greatly with slight dU'ferences in
fields until ·wtn- latttud:e that in the northern tier &f
ter is responsible co1µ1tie$ corn was not considered
for much illness, desirable as a major crop.
and that many
*
eases of tubercu- CORN · WAS
INV lABLY
losls are directly planted by hand when l first knew
n leJ
attributable to tt. a.bout it. A hoe was used for .ma.kRecovery of corn ing the little depressions_ in which
f om deep snow, he points 011t, is the seed was tq be dropped. The
y.y and exhausting work, and seed. was carried ln a sack or pail,
. die 'Who .engage in it, . ·shoveling six kernels •e e dropped to each
p snow and releasi:oJ the stalks hill and the hoe was u13ed for covtl'le tn,zen eart.b are Ukely to eling. It lookeif llJte slow work,
()Ul6 overheated and in the sub- but two men and
boy, working ..
ent -chilli
~ e q they are lOJlB hours, could plant a lot of
dlct9l1latJy ~ b l ' eiio disease. 'He corn in a day.
era to the practice followed by
e 1atliiets ot W..&Jconaln where he
I BBMEMB£R THE
IBS'l' ·
rotmerly lived, where corn ls al- planters that were -ever seen 1n our
most universally stackeq or placed vicinity. In form ~&l -.~mble
I
against fences where lt wm th& little hand :p ~ - pJahters th&
ccessible.
are sometimes four,.tl in the hard.*
*
ware stores, ancl If~
rom t~e .·
t'1ii~ID~~G TO THIS LETTER corn planter -that ill potato pla ge writes: "This is an angle ter was developed.
store rhave never heard presented ried a supply of
planters,
r•r•te aild certainly another strong which were regard.el trith great
JneJJ.t for the use of the tren~h ad~Lration and ?lCA
tor $1.5Q ·
~-,.:,qe~r
bocking the corn if farm- each.
o not find it practical to make
* *
r·:atlil1. .•~i
Of cQurse, it is a ridiculous
THE CORN
.".l'a ,...
t corn ~annot safely be grown in the we t" «net
slacked. Numerous farmers in informed, is a superior variety,
U.:N. .~-,M;o»ks couat.F do this by doesn't look lilt
to lXl1t betia~~nc the corn against the fence cause it isn't yellow and ls dented
t'N"ffl~'18 tepee sp.aped rows. Some- on one end. The corn with which
rfllliMS.» tey lay the bundles horlzoa-. I was familiar . was the yellow flint
ta1;;:atml build a narrow ,tack Which and my early experience fbted the
~ry wen. Howe"Ver, beeause type in my mind. .Perhap~ the
waste a d Improved f eedlng eastem farmers are also growlag
Ta......... :Of corn sllage, we have been dent corn now, but it never looks
lRl"1C.Jito enoourare the farmers quite right to m~
·
o Wtrench. silos tor,. the storage
*
*
.
ol. their corn. It can be stored in ACCORDING ,TO TR.ADI I N
llrench ,silos eltlter out ·or whole. As the: eastern Indians often f ~
c resu ot. eat&n1iot1 work in the their corn . with fish, plan
a
state and the county, there are now shamm fish or two ln ea~ llilI
tbousan&, of :tbese trench silos in with the seed. Fish· , ere more
se. I do not have a check on the plentiful _then _than t~ey. are now
number in the c·ounty but believ'~. n most. sections, and anyway · the
~ere are at least three hundred of Indians didn't raise corn by: the
these. allos scattered t~roughout square mile. ·
.
•

* *

* *

a

* * *

.

*

*
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A CORRESPONDENT AS g S
the publication of the poem
"The Death ot
the F l'o w er s,'
which .t he wrtter
thinks, ls by Tennyson. The ·poem
ls by Wm. Cullen
Beyant, and has
appeared ln many
1 c h o o 1 readers.
While tt 11 quite
fammar t h e r e
m a y be other
readers who have
ti.ot access to it
who would like to
give it room In
th.ell' scrap books.
Here ft 11:

'till t

the frost from tbe at!ll, ~4

heave
as falla the p
e
· on -.U,
Aid the rtghtneaa of their 1adle
wu gone, from upland, glad
a 4 glen.

An.4 ftow, w)4en comes the
111114 ay, a,a still such
will

oome

'To call the .sq
and ~e b
from out the win
home;
When the aoun,J of d;rop g nute
ls ·11,eard, tbou all e trees
are etJll,
.And t~le 1n the • d).y u,ht the
·
waters of the l'lli.
·
The •outh wind aearcbea for the
flowers ,rJioae fr&grance late
he bore,
. ·
,4.Dd slgha to flnd them In the woocl
and by tbe 1tream n m. re.

THEO. 0. DOKKEN, OF REYNolds, has been examining the spider
problem and writes as follows:
"The shortest route for the spider
from lower southe a s t corner to
northwest would
be the diagonal
distance between
these two points,
which is 16.4 feet.
If the spider is
c o ·m p e 11 e d to
crawl on the
floor to the opposite corner and
then up to northwest (upper) corn~r the distance
would be the
length of the hyD.avlea
pothenuse of this
angle, 14.4 feet,
plus 8 feet, or 22.4 feet."
Perhaps I didn't make the problem
clear the first time. I wlll state i
again:

* *

A SPIDER IN THE
* SOUTHeast corner of a room, on the floor,
wishes to get to the northwest corner of the ceiling. The room is 12
feet long~ 8 feet wide· and 8 feet
high. What is the shortest route
between the two points, ·a nd what
ls the distance?

* * IN ANY
JUMPING *
OR MOVING
manner through the air in a
straight line from corner to corner
is ruled out. The spid"er must
crawl in the ordinary manner; on
walls, floor or, ceiling. . Mr. Dokken hasn~t got ·the right: answer
yet. There is a · shorter route. Try
again. There is no trick or catch
in · .~he ·p roblem.
It's perfectly
straight goods. To facilitate description let it. be supposed that
the lellgth of the room is north
and south.

*

* *
WHAT A
TREASURE
WE
should consider the dandelion if it. .
were not such an infernal nuisaQce.
I have just found one in full bloom
. In my . lawn after all these frosts.
With every other kind ·of · blO'ssom
1 gone. it nestles close .tn· the· dens·e·
; turf, as fresh and golden-yellow as
\ in June. It is one of the first blos. som.s to greet' the advancing sun,
and about the last to bid him au
revoir. And it is au revoir, and not
goodbye, ·for they will certainly
meet again-unless I dig this one
up-for the ·dandelion is perennial and ir:respressible. The grass
-m ay wither, the ti:ees may droop
their parched branches, the very
earth may become almost incandescent.. nnder the first sui;1.shine of

l

.July, but . the ·. dandelion . just digs I
deeper. sits tight and _.. comes up
smiling. There surely could have
been no ·dandelions in Scotland
wli~n·Burns lived ·or he would hav·e
i~1;11orfalized 't he dandelion, as he
did the ., daisy. How I hate them!
And. admire them!
·

~

*

*

*

'

- ONE OF OUR I~TERESTING
flowering .Pla:llts ls ~t,be ·,hollyhock,
ta perennial whic~, · .·altho.u gh, it
yields t~ the early fltll frosts, shows
re;markable ~er~istence in J>.Utting1
out new growth,· Jong after- t he
weather has turned cold . This fall
certain hollyhock tops which withered aft~r the first real freeze were
cut off, leaving ~about two feet of
the lower ·growth which had not
yet turned brown. Since then the
lower stalks· ~ave · bee·n putting
forth new foliage, and a few blossoms· have appeared on this new
growth. The leaves are· as green
as ever, notwithstanding the fact
that the plants are on a western
exposure where the cold night wind
strikes them with full force.

* * * -.

STORIES COME FROM THE
western par,t of the state ·of wild
ducks beingi rendered unable to fly
J:>ecause of being loaded down with
ice from th'e reoen t sleet storm,
and here is a really remarkable
story of ducks being rendered helpless by the accumulation of alkali
on their feathers. I wonder if
someone has not mistaken ice for
alkali.

*

* DISPUTING
*
·I AM NOT
~ THE
alkali· story, but it seems at · least
likely that there has been a mistake. Not much water remains on
· a duck's back at one time, and the
evaporation of the quantity that
cou~d stay there would leave only
a mere trace of alkali. Later wettings would dissolve and remove
the alakali first deposited.

* * *

IT IS WELL KNOWN, However, that ice will collect on birds'
feathers, sometime·s in sufficient
quantity to impede flight. I may
have told at some other time ·o f
how my _·first pair of pigeons almost failed to reach home after a
fli.ght _because they had become
loaded down with ice In a sleet
Istorm. I had bought the birds
from a boy friend and kept them
confined until they .h ad hatahed
their first broo4. FeeJing confiden t that they would not leave
·their young I opened their coop
· and watched them .e njoy their liberty. Presently they flew off in
the direction of U1~ir former home.

That was in the morning and I
saw nothing of the birds until late
afternoon. At least I .saw them.
coming, flying low and very slowly.
The ·day had been misty and the
mist farmed ice whevered ·it touched. The poor birds were ·covered
with· ice and were ·. almost exhausted, but U1~y had ·fought their way
through· the · storm . to their young.
l pave since 'heard otten of ducks
being en.c ased in lee during sleet
storms and ha.v e *1een . . ~omestic
fowl similarly wei~hed down.

*

* .OCCURRED
*
AN ERROR
IN
the arrangement of the.· letters in
the . lorig division . puzzle, but i
see;ms·' not to be important, .a s the
I puzzl~ ha~ been solved In . ,s pite ~f
t~e , error. If. iiny, reader tries it
and finds hbnselt ln difficulties on
account ot the misplacement ,of letters he can· straighten matters
out by shifting everything below
·t he first . line . one . space ·to the·
right. Thus the letters ·I E o
should f~l\ directly under the letters V O I.

'*

1

I HAVE-· EXAMINED WITH NO
little interest the diamond jubilee
number of the Atlantic Monthly,
just published~ Seventy-five years
ls five ' y e a r s
longer than t h e
scriptural span of
human life, although few of us
are willing to drop
out whe
that
limit has been
reached It is still
longer, relatively,
in magazine life,
for, of the vast
number of magazines which have
been
launched
during the past
s e v e n t y - five
years, the Atlantic stands, almost
alone in having entered upon its ·
. third quarter-century hale and
vigorous, still in the fresh vigor
of youth, and still faithful to the
splendid traditions of the past

* * *

.

THERE IS A WEALTH OF
~istory in the cover page of the
first number, which is reproduced
in the present issue. There the
publishers make their · bow to the
public in the number for November, 1857. The publication is there
described as Phillips, Sampson &
Company's New Magazine, Devoted
to Literature, Art and Politics. Its
aim in each of these departments
Is set forth, and there is subjoined
a list of literary persons interested _in the enterprise. And .what a
list that is! Was ever another
m&gazine launched under the auspices of so large a group so many
t whose names stand so high on
the roll of fame after three-quarters of a century? Read the list:

*

*
WILLIAM * H. 'PRESCOTT,
Ralph Waldo Emerson, William C.
Bryant, Henry W. Longfellow,
Rev. F. H. Hedge, D. D., Nathaniel
Hawthorne, . John _G . Wltittier, Oliver W-&ndell Holmes, James · R.
Lovv;elt, 'J. Lothrop Motley, George
Will\am Curtis, Herman · Melville,
Prof. C . . C. Felton, Prof. F. J.
Child, E.- P. Whipple, Edmund
Quincy, Thomas W. Parsons, -J. T.
Trowbridge,
Mrs. H. B.e eche
Stowe, Mrs. Gaskell, Mrs. '· C. M.
Kirkland, Mrs. Pike, Miss· Ro~e
~erry, Wilkie Coll!ns, . G. J;?,uffini,
Shirley Brooks, E. M. Whitty
!James Hannay, C. W. Ph~lle9.

'*

~. '

through ev. erything of E. merson's I
that he ~ould find to make .sure
that it had no.t been stolen; two j
sonnets ,.' by · J'ohn Masefield, dated
1il5; an essay by Margaret Pres-cott Montague, 1916, and other , se·1ections, · interesting . and each ·repres!fnting som~thing .of t~e Sl,)irit .
of the time in which it was :pub-·

IN AN ANNIVERSARY .ARTI~le· BUs~ Pe'try; o~ly ~urvhdng for. !:1er- ~ditor iOf the ' ina~azine, ·says:
f Some of these names . have quite
I ~o~t their gl9ry , in the .Qour-s~· of
seventy-five: years·. · ' A_ll of . hem,
except l\folvme, Emer:;;o and; P.erhaps Hawthorne, are marked down
to_d ay as inactive securities by the
b1~isk young men , who watch · the
ticker il,nd .assure· us that American
llte~ature really: began about 1906.
Or was it 1917? 0 But Professor
Perry say,s that to o~e ::Write~,-'at
1e,st, thosej early' eq.jfors and ~nn- ·
tribtttors still seem a living and
friendly company. I am sure that
in that resl)ect Professor Perry
will find himself one .of a great
company to whom those names
mean both companionship and inspiration.

.

I

*

I

* *

IN ITS CONTENTS THIS AN- '
niversary number represents the
performance oi the difficult task
of selecting from a mine o! incalculable wealth a few gems which
shall be fairly representativ~ of its
treasures. There . are published.,
·not the contents of the first number, but selections from many numbers, down almost t~., the pre~ent,
which are fairly representative of
the spirit which has goverl(ed the
magazine, and which the present
editor, Ellery Sedgwick, treats reverently as a living influence, growing in strength with the years, and
imposing on each successive generation the responsibilities of stewardship and trust e
ONE OF THE* ARTICLES REpublished is that famous one by
Oliver Wendell Holmes, "My Hunt
ter 'The Captain.' " In that the
poet and "autocrat" tells of - his
search for his son, later for many
years
supreme
court
justice'
Holmes, who had been ·s eriously
wounded in a Civil war battle, and
whose whereabouts remained undiscovered through a long heartbreaking search until the father at
last could say "for this our son and
orother . was dead and is alive
again, and was · lost and is · found."

. * * *

ONE FINDS THERE "THE
Fool's prayer," by ,E dward Rowland
Sill, published in 1879; an essay
:'On Being Human,'' by Woodro:w
Wilson, dated 1897; one on "Expression," by John Burroughs, published 'in 1890, whfo}l in form and
spirit . so greatly rese.m bied Emer..:
son that the editor searched
I

•

•

-

•

* * '*

IN THE LIST OF - EDITORS
there are great names-not- many
_names ,alto-gether fo~ ·such · a long t
_period. .Beginning with , .lame.s Riis- ·r
sell Lowell we pave then Fields, .
Howells, Aldrich, · Scudder, Page,
·.PerrYi :and ·now Sedgwick:; who has
guided the . aesti~ies 'of the maga~ .
zine longer .than .any other•. It is 'a t
, npble list, . an~ these meti .and their t
associates
ha Ve
.m ·a intained_
through all these ye_a rs, through
financial p~nics and ,rar· and · turmoil, as ·well a& through the more
pleas~nt paths w~ich . they ~a\Te
trodden, a body ,
tradition and a
U:r;ti ty of spirit, which mak~s the. Atlantic the · truly great znagazl:ne
that it 'is~
'

of

*

*

t

~h~

I

A FEW PAYS AGO IN MEN- speeches which many
r~aciers
tioning a certain matter to me, W. doubtless have heard, lives at BeE. DeLano mentioned having been midji where he edits the Daily Pioengaged in making collections as neer, writes:
part of his duties'
.
* *
some years ago. , "WHAT HAPPENED TO THAT
T h a t reminded darn spider you started on his
another man of tra els across the room in the midan adventure die of the week? Though I conwhich must have· sitler myself an expert tourist
been decidedly in- router I have to admit that the
teresting to at spider's trip is like a trip through
least two of the northern
Minnesota-there
are
p a r t i e s con- . eight or 'nine ways you can ·r each .
cerned. At that your destination without loss of
particular t i m e time or mileage, and . they are all
De Lano
was equally beautifuL I can't figure
working - for the out a detour that will save him any
firm of Barnes & steps. .Is that the catch?'' ·
Nuss. John Nuss
*
* · ·
sent him out to
THERE ISN'T ANY CATCH,
see what he could unless it is in the use of the word
Davies
do about getting "sh~rtest.''
a :matter of fact,
a little . something on an account there are two routes, equally short,
which was regarded as just about and shorter than any of the others.
hopeless. · The amount was small, Thus · far only one correct answer
but the debtor had shown not the to that one has been received.
slightest interest in making pay* * ment. In fact, he had been quite
IN . ORDER _T.O GIVE THE
disagreeable aboutit and he was class m long div1s1on something to
moreover, · a tough, hard-boiled do, here's another:
specimen with whom it was not
desirable to have a controversy.
BCN ) CUGNUBDB (AOORUK
AOU
DeLANO TOOK THE BILL AND
BDON
started out ·on his errand.
AfteF
NOC
a short time he returned with' a
black eye, but no money. He reBDRU
ported to Nuss that his call had
been completely unsuccessful. John
• NOC
lo.eked him over and said, in a tone
NGB
of voice which DeLano didn't like:
· "You didn't do very much, did
UCK
you ?11
•
"What more could I do?'' deBBOD
manded DeLano indignantly.
BBBA
As a matter of fact, John didn't
know what more could be done, but
GUB
the question demanded an answer.
GGR
So, with as straight a face as he
could muster, he said:
AG
"Well, you only got one black
The answer to this is one word
eye."
of. ten letters.

*

*

As

·*

* * *

.

* * ON THE
DeLANO *SEEMED
point of exploding, but he didn't.
He kept himself admirably under
contool, and_ after giving the situation some thought he turned and
left the s.tore. If.ft
. t
n 1 .een mmu es
he Was back, this time with the
money for the bill, ·and still with
only one black eye. He never
would tell what had· happened to
the other fell ow
*

·*

*

I HAVE RECEIVED SEVERAL
replies to both the spider problem
and the long .division puzzle. In
order to give interested readers a
change to rack their brains a little longer I shall not give the answers today.

* * ·*

H. Z. MITCHELL, WHO, AS HE
as

mentioned

occasionally

in

*

*

rHIS . SORT *OF EXERCISE,
while vastly more. simple, suggests
the puzzle .which are found in
Poe's ·~Gpld Bug" and in at least
one of fhEf Sherlock Holmes stories
I h
f
tt
h. h
p
.
-ave o~go ~n W lC • • . oe lS
often described as the .or1g1~~tor
of t~e. my~tery story, an~ there ~s a
tradition . that his solution 9f the
mystery m the Gold Bug story is
abo~t the last . ':V'O~d in . logical analysis. ~ sup~se it JS heretical to
s~ggest a weakness iµ. such a classic, .but I "Cannot escape the guilty
feehng that I am a heretic. Without questioning the general merit
of the story or the ingenuity of the
problem and ·its soluti·Dn, I have always felt that ther_e were soft spots
-which as brilliant a writer as Poe
should have avoided.

V
i
AN INCIDENT IN THE LIFE the associations and recreations
of the late Carl C. Gowran which which appeal to wholesome men.
could not be given publicity during He felt keenly the restrictions
his lifetime illustrates his con- which he found it necessary to imscientio us recti- pose on himself, but concerning
tude and t h e all this he kept his own counsel.
meticulous order He ma.cla~.9 , complaint and there
in which he han- was no change in the cheerfulness
died every sub- with which he greeted his friends
ject entrusted to and carried on such work as his
his charge. In the physical condition permitted him
course of years to undertake.
Mr. Gowran had
*
been made custo- HE WAS A MAN OF . GENERdian of numerous ous impulses, quick to respond to
funds raised for a cry for help, quick to penetrate
benevolent pur- a sham, and ready to fight, if need
poses of many be, for a friend.
kinds. On sever* * * .
al o cc as i o n s
LOOKING
OVER HERALD
s m a 11 balances files of thirty-odd years ago I find
Davies
from such funds that on October 19, 1899, there were
were left in his 201 students registered at the (Jnihands after the purposes for versity of North Dakota, a numwhich the funds had been raised ber greater by 27, according to the
had been accomplished. To redis- article, than the 1egistration at the
tribute these funds among the con- corresponding date a year earlier.
tributors on a pro rata basis was And the article m:¢es with every
impracticable, and at the time no appearance of satjsfaction that stusuitable method of disposal pre- dents were still co.ming in.
Yet,
sented itself. Each of these bal- thirty-three years ago we considances was banked and carried as ered the University quite an ina separate account, drawing inter- stitution, not only in the quality of
est meanwhile. Months ago Mr. its work, but in point of numbers.
Gowran called together a group of
* * *
his friends who might be consider- I FIND, TOO, THAT IN THE
ed fairly representative of the following year the water problem
groups originally interested in the was a serious one throughout the
collection of these funds, presented Northwest. The low stage of the
a statement of the several ac- rivers had caused such concentracounts, showing that the accumula- tion of undesirable material that
tion of interest had doubled some the city filter was overtaxed and
of the balances originally in his people were complaining bitterly of
hands and materially increased all the abominable taste of the city
of them, and proposed that the en- water. Everywhere wells were gotire fund be now devoted to the re- Ing dry and farmers were hauling
lief of human need under direction water for stock. It was expected
which would insure its wise use. that the Minneapolis mills · would
The fact that such a fund existed be obliged to shut down because it
was news to all who were consult- was impossible to float logs down
ed. The ·scrupulous conservation of the Mississippi.
trifling balances had in the course
of years resulted in the accumula- IT APPEARS THAT NO WAY,
tion of a really substantial sum. has yet· been discovered to over-·
The course which Mr. Gowran come all the difficulties that arise
recommended was approved and from low water. A few days ago
many a needy person was helped. a friend from Minneapolis asked
* *
me if we had any trouble in Grand
ALL OF THIS WAS CHARAC- Forks with the taste of our clty
teristic of the man. Carl Gowran water. I said that occasionally
was one of our most public spirit- when the supply was scant it beed citizens, and at the same time came necessary to treat the water
completely retiring and self-effac- to an extent which left a slight
ing. Always willing to do his share, taste and odor in the water.
and more than his share, in the
promotion of any useful movement, "YOU OUGHT TO TASTE THE
he avoided the lime-light and pre- water in Minneapolis just now," he
ferred that others should occupy said. "It's just awful. The cold
the center of the stage.
water Is bad, but when you turn
*
on the hot water fa\1,cet the smell
A MALADY FROM WHICH HE of it is enough to drive you out of
had suffered for years, and which the house." That made me feel
ultimately resulted in his death, rather good. Not that I have any•
made it neces,sary for him to limit' thing against Minneapolis, but I
his activities in order that his was glad to have unprejudiced tesstrength might not be too severely timony to the fact that Gran
taxed.
His life, although quiet, Forks is not the only city wher
had been active. Throughout his the water smells and tastes whe
business career he had been a the powers that be have denied u
model of industry and he 611.joyed our usual river tlow. ,

* *

* * *

*

* * *

*

*

TH~ VISIT OF SIR HARRY
Lauder and his company to Grand
Forks revived memories of the
days when "troupers" ,vere fre• quent visitors to the city, and when
they followed, at
least in part, the
route followed by
the Lauder company. I asked a
member · of the
company fr o m
w h a t direction
they had come.
He was unable to
answer until he
had consul t€d the
s c h e d u I e. H e
found that the
comp~ny h a d
come from Duluth to Fargo,
to Grand Forks.
.
Davies
From , here they
would · go to Winnipeg, thence to
Brandon, Regina and other Canadian citi'es and so on to Vancouver.

*

* * IN LINE
THAT WAS QUITE
with ·th~,,...old trouping practice. I
can remember that when I was a
youngster, and learned that there
were people whose business kept
them on the road most of the time,
stopping only a night at a place,
~nd with nothing to do but sing
songs or do a little acting for a
couple of hours, I thought what a
fine life that would be and how
ther must enjoy seeing so much
country. I learned later that actors
and concert people do not see so
much country as one might suppose, and that what they do see
does not interest them greatly. One
wearies of looking at country
through car windows, and the time
's pent on trains is more often devoted to reading, sleep, needlework
or card games than to looking at
the . landscape. The business of
stage people is on the stage and
~cting, rehearsing and · a multitude
of details involV'.e real work and
lots of it. Geographical considerations assume minor importance .or
drop out of sight altogether.

*

* WHILE
ONCE AT* A CIRCUS,
wandering about the grounds, I
found a group of canvasmen and
stake drivers taking it .easy after
the tents were up and everything
was ready for- the performance.
One chap, as he arranged a quantity of hay, for a comfortable
couch, wondered what place this
wa,,s. A'r~other v-olunte'e red 'that he
had heard somebody s_a y something
about Grand Forks. "Wonder
where Grand Forks is," said one.
"Damflno" said the man with the
hay as he snuggled down for

a

snooze. And he didn't care, either.
That attitude, I think, is · typical.
of those who are constantly · on
the move and who do not need to
keep track of their whereabouts .

* '* FRIENDS
*
OUR LAUDER
FO!r
lowed the route that was common. .
ly traveled 30 or 40 years ago except that few of the , earlier companies went west from Winnipeg.
The N orttlern Pacific was the fa vori te road between .e ast and west
for those making northez:n territory because its towns were larger than those on the Great Northern. Coming westward -f rom . the
Twin ,Cities or Duluth the companies stopp.ed at Fargo, then went
north to Winnipeg, w::ich was a
good· show town, and returned to
the main line at Fargo, p)aying
Grand Forks going north or south.
That is why Grand Forks had
theatrical attractions which were
quite out of reach of almost any
other place of its size in the country.

·

* *

*
I HAPPENED
THE OTHER
day to open a file at a theatrical
announcement for the winter of
1899-1900. It was not at all a complete list, but it mentioned .some.
of the outstanding attractions already booked for the . season. The ·
list included Modjeska in "Mac:beth"; two of Hoyt's farces, "A
Stranger in New York" and "A
Milk White Flag;" Edwin Mayo
in "Pudd'nhead Wilson;" Eddie
Foy !ll ''Hotel Topsy Turvy;" Black
Patti, a famous colored soprano;.
Hal Reid .in "Human Hearts," Carter's scenic melodrama "Remember
the Maine;" the Neill Stock com-·
pany in repertoire; Howard Hall in
"A Soldier of the Empire;" and
Charles Frohman's ''Sowing the
,vind.1'·

* *

NOT INCLUDED* IN THAT
preliminary announcement, but appearing on May 29, 1900, was Kellar,· the famous magician, · in one
of whose features two prominent
local physicians figured. Kellar
volunteered to release himself after being bound as securely as anyone could bind himself. According
to the story Drs. Wheeler and Taylor were selected to do the binding
because . of their knowledge of° anatomy.· They: tied the magician to
the best of their· ability, with due
regard to joints and tendons, but
in spite · of their 'knowledge of anatomy and their skill ·in · tying
knots ·Kellar freed himself in a
moment without ·apparent effort.
Kellar was one of the ·really great
magicians, ranking with Hermann
Houdin, Houdini ·and Thurston.'

